Call to Order

“Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020 Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law, G.L. c. 30A, §18, and the Governor’s March 15, 2020 Order concerning imposition on strict limitations on the number of people that may gather in one place, meetings in the Town of Weston will be conducted via remote participation to the greatest extent possible. We will strive to provide access to such meetings via a link to call in, or other similar option. In the event we are unable to accommodate the same, despite best efforts, we will post recorded sessions of the meeting as soon as possible following the same. No in-person attendance of members of the public will be permitted, but every effort will be made to ensure that the public can adequately access the proceedings.”

8:00 Minutes from March Meeting

8:15 Brook School Apartment Update – Monyette

- Vacancies
- LIP Application
- Covid-19 (extending the stay-at-home advisory until May 18\textsuperscript{TH})
- Buddy System BSA is using to check on residents
  - BSA assigned Nurses – Hours Monday - Wednesday - Friday from 12-2pm. Team of nurses are Janet Weinstein, Hanna Burnett, and Kelley Pesek. 781-786-5407
  - COA – Ireta Metchik
    - Food Needs- St Julia's Parish Weston Lincoln
      ***They are willing to provide transportation from the pantry to Brook school***

- Virtual Meeting encouraged to stay social connecting with family, neighbors and friends through Zoom, Facetime, and other platforms.
  Weston COA at HOME is now offering fitness classes, and support groups through the month of May online. Weston Art & Innovation center at Home are offering classes and the library are offering Virtual Books.
8:25 Update on common area space- working with Facility to prepare a detailed scope for Gienapp Budget Cost (A101) – Monyette

8:30 Discussion on Building E- EHC

8:45 Affordable Housing Trust Update- Tom

9:00 Public Comments

Remote Online Attendance and/or Call-in Participation Instructions

• To use Zoom with video on a smart phone or tablet you must download the Zoom app first. After you've downloaded the app, enter the Zoom Meeting ID.

• To use Zoom on a computer, you have to download an installer the first time you join a meeting, which you'll automatically be asked to do. After that, you'll join meetings automatically when you click on the meeting link.

• Use the call-in number to join the meeting in audio-only mode. The call-in number is access if your computer doesn't have a microphone/speaker.

• The public is asked not to speak unless the Chair asks for public questions/comments. Please keep your audio on mute in order to reduce background noise during the meeting. Public participants may ask a question or make a comment when the Chair asks for public participation. To be recognized, click on the “Participants” button on the lower bar and activate the ‘Raise Hand’ icon.

Next Meeting Date____________________

Meeting Adjourned____________________